
TAKE A WOMAN'S ADVICE. 
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Wolff Voi's |G MEBlacking | 
magnificent Deep Black Polish, which lasts 
Anand boots n week, and on Women's month. 
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HENRY ROSSMAN, 

NDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,- 

TussevviLLE, Pa. 

ssn Yom 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., etc. 

Ooms) sn 

Funerals attended wilh 

a very fine Hearse. 
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a Life Was 
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VICTORY, 
Not Sacrificed in 

evolution, 
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morning, boarded ti Brazilian 
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perial flag in the The Fi 
transferred the imperial party to th 
goas, which steamed out of the harbor 

forenoon, convoyed by the cruiser Riachuel 
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last four months 
a Liberal ministry 
Liberal leader, V isc 
bead, the Republic 

pair. Some of them said, in 
gentleman now here, who was 

de Janeiro, that feared 
ceived their death blow, 

The Liberal cabinet was proposing to go 

ahead with some of the most important re 

forms for which the Republicans contended 
the disestablishment of the church, the ex- 
tension of the suffrage, government loans on 

easy terms to planters whose business bad 
been temporarily crippled by the hastening 
of emancipation, and some other similar 

measures. The chamber was dissolved, and 
the August elections returned about 110 Lib 

erals, 11 Conservatives, and not more than 4 
Republicans, 

Not a Despotic Monarchy. 

Nor had the Republicans great abuses on 
the part of the government to fall back 
upon. The standing army is nominally only 
about 25,000, and really numbers no more 
than 16,000. This dom not argue a very fero 

cious despotism. The press bas bad substan 
tial freedom for many years. The civil ser 
vice is established upon the firmest basis of 
merit and experience, 

After a clerk or higher official has beld a 
position in the government service for five 
years, hoe may make preparations for a life 
tenure, if be wishes, as be cannot be removed 
from office except for malfeasance. Add to 
this lack of open abuses, an excellent con- 
dition of the finances, an expanding business 
and general prosperity, and a greatly in 
creased immigration, and the stability of the 
empire would seein to have been assured. 

A Prosperous and Peaceful Land, 

In fact, the permanence of the emuire and 
the domestic tranquillity enjoyed by Brazil 
under it have been altogether the strongest 
arguments in favor of the continuance of 
the monarchy. Brazil has not had a revo 
lation since 1831. No Spanish-American roe 
public can approach that record The 
provinces of Rio Grande do Sul used to be a 
hotbed of republican sentiment. Its prox. 
imity to the Banda Oriental and the A 
tine Hepublic caused it to absorb democratic 
ideas from ite neighbors, while its distance 
from the capital removed it from the most 
direct influence of the court and emperor, 
Yet this very proximity to republics Las Jod 
to the almost complete extinction of the ro 
publican propaganda in the provionce; the 
contrast between the frequent interneciie 
struggles of the democratic governments 
and the stability of the empire has been 100 
strongly in favor of the latter, 
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the proposed court martial, 
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Total, £21 38.001.9. an 

increase over last year of $0510.35. Total 
expenses, Ri4.510.844.31, 0.2.02 more 

than last year, leaving net earnings from 
operation of the road, 0 402157.68, 8330. 

227.5 more than The income from 

other sources amounted to 81,965 851.90, and 

after paying interest on bonded indebtedness, 

rentals, taxes, ete, amounting $6,208, 
52.45, and other clarges, there a na surplus 

of $519,815.12, or $304,859.50 more than tHe 
surplus of 1588, 
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Congratulations for Verdi. 

Roue, Nov. 19 -Bignor Verdi bas re 
onived telograms of congratulation from 

King Humbert, Prime Minister Crispi and 
leading officials and citizens all over Italy 
on the occasion of the fiftisth anniversary of 
his first opera, 

A Farniture Tactary Burned. 

Haravax, KN B., Nov, 19 Fire at Oxford 
Bunday destroyed the Oxford Furnitere 
factory and T. H. Treen's residence: loss 
$00,000; insurance light Fifty men em- 
ployed in the factory are thrown out of 
work. 

Death of Lewis €. Cassidy. 

PrivapeLriia, Nov, 18-<Hon Lewis C. 
Cassidy, a prominent member of the Phila 
deiphia bar and state attorney general dur 
ing the administration of Governor Pattison, 

died suddenly at his home & in this vity. 

Ashore on Bishop’ . Sedge. 

Hyamvis, Mass, Nov. 10.-The schooner 
Willicm Butnam, with lumber from Bangor 
for New York, went ashore on Bishop & 
Clark's ledge and filled with water. She will 
probably be lightered and floated, 

Kilroy Seorns the Brotherhood. 

Bavrimong, Nov, 10. Matthew Riny 
the Baltimore pitcher, has arrived here, 
denies that he signed with the Boston Broth 
erbood club, and says he will play with the 
Baltimores next season. 

Many Whales Near the Orkuey Islands 
Loxpox, Nov. 10.«Two hundred whale 

have lately bon captured in the vicinity of 
the Orkuey Lilands, from which locality, #f 
bad been feared, whales were disappearing, 
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The coming season bids fair to be 

the largest we have ever experienc- 

ed, and we have made preparations 
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what we can 

Gent’s Furnishing 

Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Satch- 

most 

Bellefonte. 

nothing that Men. 

I 

do not have in 

at the very lowest 

the goods piled on 

shelves—not a va- 

found. The 

store from one end to the 

finest manufacturers in the United 

styles, fit, make and 

quality of our Men’s. Boy’s and Chil- || 

clothing is only surpassed by 

the immense assortment we can show 

you and the very low prices we have 

Remember that our goods are all 

marked in plain figures, and anything 

bought of us not perfectly satisfactory 

when taken home, if returned, money 

will be cheerfully refunded. 

Yours Sincerely, 

M FAUBLE, 
Proprietor. 

IL. AG BELLEFON 
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